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Tho Lraemoeratie primary'elootions on Men-
-414 evening Lin Philadelphia, reedited in die
•fallowing nominations: Congress, Ist Diettilot,
'Thomas B. FOirenop; 2d, John Bansfeton, J;.
•3.1, James' T,C and'y 40,arlenry
:Senator in thecounty, N.'S. Browne ; Senator
du the city, George Amity. Trothonotary of

. 0 •

dhe Diet-riot Court, James W. Fletcher;
Joseph Delayan, Two five and a half

isioried houses in Boston, occupied by a drug
firm and a dealer in preserved meats, fell with

.a tremendous crash yesterdqy and killed ono
'poison who was in. it, and severalinore who
'were passing by. A fire then broke out in the
'ruins, and the drugs burned fiercely. •

T../I0 arrival at New Orleans of the steamer
United Statesafrom, Aspinwall, brings two

'weeks! later news from California, datesbeing
to'the let of ,August. The State Democratic
'Convention had resulted in a split, and the,
nothinatioir of two separate tickets. The City
Marshal' of San Francisco has been convicted
of misdemeanor and insubordination. A con-
lingnition has obourred in Marysviille, destroy-
'five ',plates of the town, the lose being estima-
ted t $260,000. The wheattrop being large,

-. was being exported in largo quantities.

, THURSDAY, Aug'. 24• '
' Vogel's silk factory, at Chelsea, Massa„ was
Oestroyed by. fire on Tuesday night. Loss
$15,000. On Monday night two tobacco fag-

teries'at Itjohtnond, Va., were burrit. Loss
$50,000. Afalling wall killed onefireman and,
wounded three others. In Brooklyn, L. 1.,
yesterday, a fire destroyed the lumber estab.
Hutment of Messta.Allen & Gifford and Messrs.

Griswoldte u two warehouses at Atlantic dock,
containing hettip, sugar and molasses. Loss
$25,000. In Savannah,Geo., last week, 44,
deaths occurred from yellow fever, and in
Charleston, S. C., 4. The silk house of Alfred
Eawards & Co., New York, has failed for half.
a million of dollars. The ship Delaware just
arrived at New York from Ilavre, had nineteen
deaths from Cholera during her passage• A
tailor teamed Creth was run over in Dock st.,
Philadelphia, yesterday, by a mail coach, and
'tilled. The Leeds Satinet Mill, at Rockville,
Coon., was destroyed by fire ou Tuesday night.
goes $lO,OOO. Insured. The School Direc-
tors of 'the 16th Ward, Philadelphia, have re-
instated all the teachers whom they removed
from the public schools. A dreadful firemen's .
clot occurred near Fairmount on Tuesday, in
which a party of Irishmen attacked the Good-

awilt Hose Company, shot dead one member of
that company, named Peter Johnson, and mor-
tally wounded another. A large party of sus-

--peoted-Irish-were arrested. -A-despatch-from-
Bangor, Maine, says fires are•roging to a ter-
rible extent in every section of that country.
The ilamoge to the woodland- and to the crops •
will be enormous. Many buildings have been
bitiMed in Rendinaceag, Corinth, Charleston,
Garlond and other towns. In many places the
entire population are engaged in fighting the

..fire. In Garinnd•township it is said there is
a an•entire family living some distance from any

ather house, who are entirely surrounded by
the Nines, having no means of escape, and it
ie •not.ktiown whether they are dead or alive.

FRIDAY, August 26
The steamship Asia brings news front Europe

three days Inter. Cotton has declined. The
first body of French troops, 3,000 men, are re-
ported to have landed at Perecrop, on the
isthmus which connects the Crimea with the
main land.'",..ThV,same • number - of. -French
troops are reported also to have landed near
Born nrsund, in the Baltic, to commenoe ope-
rations against that place. Russia bee an-
nounced to Austria that both Moldavia and
Wallachia will bo evacuated immediately by
the Russian troops, and this seems to be note-

-oily going on. Thereare now 80,000 Turkish
troops in the principalities. Austria has a-
gain countermanded the orders for the ad-
vance of her fetus into Wallachia, but hasi
formally agreed with England and France to.
demand better terms before agreeing to peace,
and to require' also material guarantees for
its preservation. The King of Saxony has
been billed by the overturning ofa carriage,
and his brother has succeeded to the throne.
In Spain the Queen Mother, Christina, was
bout to depart with her family, when she was
Autainedsat the demand of the populace, who
insist thrit'she shall be tried by the Corms.
'This was acceded to by the Ministers.

The Whig delegates of the old city of Phila-
delphia nfi.t last evening, and nominated Wil-
limn A. Crabbo for Senator, and Henry K.
Strong, William R. Morris, George It. Smith
and Thum'.s Biddle, Jr., for the Assembly. A
sharp correspondence on Central American
affairs has taken:place between Mr. Buchanan
and Lord Clarendon, the latter maintaining
ultra British preteasions, while Mr. Buchanan
maintains the position of the United States
immovably . opposed to the British protecto-
rate in Central America. The steamer Pro-
metheus has arrived at New York with $083,-
.427 50 in gold, and the steamer George Law
with $1,212,582. Cholera is still raging hi
th'e West ladies. In New Grenathi the rebels
have been,ileteated in two battles. , There'are
frightful fires in the woods at Cuyahoga Falls,
and in Franklin, Randolph, Ravenna, Robert-
son,. Northfield. and parts of Summit and Por-
tage counties, Ohio. The soil is also burning -
to the depth of one to one and a half feet.
Barns, hay, grain, &0., have be.en destroyed,
and serious apprehensionss.tire felt for the
town of Hudson. 'The woods near Painsville
for one mile in length are bunting, and all at-
tempts to stay the progress of the flames are
unsuccessful.

SATURDAY August 2.6.AdiAdes from Havana announce that the Cap-
tain General had paid more than twelve hun-
dred dollars to one person for the appreben-.
Glen; in 'Harlot district, of 174 newly landed'
negroes. On the ship Edwin Flye, which had
arrived at Hey West, en.routs from New Or-
leans to Liverpool , the yelloW'fever had bro-

.

out. SIX of the crew, inaluding Captain
Hitchcock; had died. The remainder design-
ed pursuing the voyage under command of
the mate. Government house, at Halifax
was Tartially destroyed by fire6on Sunday last„Toe choleraisdiaappearing from St. Johneiand, .

business htre'viving. ,Courtland Charles John-
-80- was °zeolite& yesterday, at Harrisburg,foitbe teurder of his vilfe. The act is sup-posed tonade been instigated by jealousy. The,
olgoiera havingso far subsided in Now York as-
to «Ktsina no further alarm for thelmbliohealth. the authoritieshaveresolved io dincon-tame the.daily 'report of cases: A Ste which
occurred yesterday at Demanscotta, Maine,
destroyed, every store in din village, 'and a
largo.nuelber. of other houses.. ;The value of
the property consumed is estimated at $250,-060. 'colonel 'Bitaiei, member of Congress
..from Illinois, is lyingdangerously 11lat BerkeL
ly Springs Virginia. The Whig Conferees •
from the First Congressional District of this
State. have unanimously nominated Edward
Joy Morris As the candidate of the party for
Congress. "

~„ . - •

. ; , ; • . Monday, August 21.
Qn. Eio,:aniay evening, the steamer Aida, ep

he?..trin , p the Hudson river , ,to Hingetan,
eprung uleak , and the water„ Ten in.so fast

,that she was ...run ashore, nod the paseengers
.thug, envied, Lest :week' the depths in New
York city , from.all ;cantles numbered 765, of
which 181 were from cholera.l, In Boston the
depths were 185, ineluding-26 from cholera:—
In Philidelphia, the 'total' for the • week was
326','Inelndinketie' 'troth geliow .fever; and 22 ,
train &ver to ,quite vio-
lent in Charleston, Savannah; and New Orleans,
Titt,,,iftarery-and. Moclinitios' Bank . Mem-
phis? Tenn: alispended'enoiattens 'St' die 28a:
1id forest ,'lltir iti'Maino•fire' still •raging in
vatthuidlrettions•dolnit .immenturdamageo,—The conftagratiOn in Troywhich_oecurred last •
week, has Aleittroyid property to the amountof "oidi -of deli "fill =largo lumbar,
good 4' tfrero itteptity.theRaisins; besidein large
(number ofdwell inge and,other ha :The.
fare in Waldoboro , Mectoaused the destruction
••ofififeLsestui Acores and t6oir eententst4he

whole loge being half a..millicn of dollars.—
About seventy families were rendered home-
less. .Tho Sr Louis Republican. makes the
imeelkiteSenatestand, Whigs, I.8; Demerara,
I.2:43entonites; S. •

• TUESDAY, August 29..
President Pierce left WaishingtuiLyesterdny;

for Cape May or Old Point, occalnpaniedby
the Secretary ofWar. Forty-three' deaths of
cholera occurred last week at Buffalo. Twenty
deaths from yellow fever occqrad et Savan-
nah, on Friday nod Saturday. hunt Doulboii

and his fellow conspirators in command ofthe
recent French.rebellion. in Mexico have been
sentenced to be Shot. Another' government
victory over the followers of Alvarez is repor-
ted to have taken place on the 7th.

A great storm at Louisville, Ky., has caused
the complete destruction of. the Third Presby-
terian Church. It occurred. on Sunday, and
the building fell while the congregation were

,assembled for worship, twenty of whom wore
killed, and from ten to twenty others seriously
wounded: The storm destroyed also a block
of new stores on the north side of Main street,
and unroofedor othirwise injured one'hundred
buildings. Loss $lOO,OOO. Four houses were
also destroyed in Jeffersonville. Tlie Demo-
crat describes the storm as one of the most
violent that was. ever experienced in that sec-
tion. The Third Presbyterian Church, was
completely wrecked; the entire building,
brick walls, roof, rafters, &0., fell down whilst
the congregation were assembled for worship
Twenty of the congregation were instantly
crushed to death, and some ten or twenty o-
thers were seriously wounded; the scene was
heart-rending. In a few moments a large
crowd assembled around the ruins and com-
menced an active search for the victims. A
mother and her three children were found
grouped in death. Another scene presented
a father, mother and young child—the father
dead aild-the mother mortally wounded, while
their little child, placed between them, esca-
ped unhurt, being protected by the forms of
its parents. In other instances, persons were
extricated terribly bruised and maimed.
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WHIG STATE TX CHET
, FOR GOVERNOR,

JAMES POLLOCK,
of NorthumberLud

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
GEORGE DARSIE,

of Allegheny
FOR JUDGE OF TUE SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL M. &RYSER,
of Montgomo•y

WHIG VOITHWIr MICHET.

MONTGOMERY DONALDSON, Newton.
GEORGE W. CRISWELL, East Peansboro

Prothonotary,
WILLIAM D. SHOOP, Lower Allen,

Clerk of Courts.
SAMUEL S. SNYDER, Hopewell.

Repster,
VILLIAM SKILES;

Commissioner.
VILLIAM BAUGHMAN, Sl4ponsburg

Auditors,
TOSEVFI .WEIBLEY . Carlisle, (8 years.)
WILLIAM W. FRAZER, Hopewell, (1 yeai.)

Director of the Poor.
GEORGE V. COOVER, Silver Spring

BONHAM AND JEFFERSON

What a pity that the authors of the ordi-
nance of 1787, did not understand the doctrine
of popular soverigoty. Jefferson who pro-
posed it, was not half as well posted up in his
own principles as Mr. Bonham proves to be.

=II

We are informed that among the resolutions
prepared by Mr. Bretton to be introduced at
the democratic County meeting on Monday
night, there ',was ono instructing the County
Committee to enquire if any of the candidates
on the democratic ticket belonged to the Know
Nothings, and in the event ofany being found
to belong to said order to have their names
stricken from the ticket and new nominations
made. The resolution was rejected by the
Committee and not reported to the meeting I
Is this all true f The public want more light
upon the secrets of that dark meeting.

I: 1=1:123:11!

We are indebted to the courtesy of the
Managers for a ticket of admission to the ex-
hibition of the Pennsylvania State Fair which
comes offat Philadelphia on the 26sh 27th 28th
and 28th 'of next month. It will doubtless be
a:splendid show of the products of the foil
and workmen of the State. The NorthAmer-
ican says, "the twenty five aores'of ground se-
lected for. the occasion on the Powelton est+,
on the west side of the Sohuylkill, are being
rapidly got ready. As regards the sltdchosyn;
for the purpose, a more convenient and Ivrea-
ble ono could. not befound: It. lies directly
on the•built environs of the oily, it is eaMiy
accessible by railways,

all
and pri-

vate conveyances, from quarters, near or
remote ; it affords "room and verge enough"
for the necessities of a magnificetiFdisplay,
apd has the available advantages of being oc-
cupied by a irove of trees, whose luxuriant
'foliage will roof the scene with a natural can-
opy of thick woven leaves, and ,shut it out se-
curely from the heat and the glare of a Sep-
'tember sun. Great progresshas been made in
the construction of:the various buildings upon
the State Fair grounds at Powelton. Some
tWO-hundred sheds for the accomodation of
cattle have 'been ,ereated, as well as a Floral
Hill, 200 by 60 reef; a Mtoltanies' Hall 400 by
06 feet, and one for farming and garden imple-
ments, 200 by 48- feet. The indications are
that this will be the' finest display litiet. made
in this country.'

THE EITENT OP THE 'AAIN.--We halre'llo-
- that the fine rain which visit‘d Nevi
York city on Pride,* night extended overa per=
tion of Now Jersey, parts of 'central and emit.
ern New, York, Cppnectieut, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts and Michigan., At Detrtiit it
was accomdarded,by hail, the Axe • of marbles.
It wan quite violent at Brooklyn, and Jersey,
otty,:,and several houses were damaged by
lightning., Therain, of Sunday: afternoon, it
isprobable,, had a still wider range.

"SONE DANGER. or, REOGVERr."—It NEM
ORE' R wrong itopreeeion hoe obtained in regard
to the'ptiyeleal condition of Mr. N. P. Willie.
lo.theleetHetneiJournal. he says am in
'eorne.dangoe'et reeeveryt.l believe; here and,
tbartii doeterthlnking it not Impossible,",'

/N 5).18°,i4autttr/uullN44.f°9°104/1

DARK DOINGS 01 .DEDIOODA9r.
The prnyor of 41.1 C woofor LIATIT:'

Our democratic friends held their County
Meeting on Monday evening under very 'darkly
mysterious orreumstances.- A more disma-
spectacle we have-not lately seen. Whether
they found it impossible to be jollyand there-
fore determined to be dismal, we cannot say,
but it was a gloomy steno. Whether the counl
ty, or the democratic party at large, or the
candidate for Congress, or some other affluent
individual "footed the bill" for the, seven tell-
Ow candles used on the occasiorivre cannot sky,
buthis munificence certainly deserves gratofu
remembrance. Imagine the dazzling effect of
these seven dips! ylo could not but be forci-
bly reminded of that dark period when, in the
graphic language of Senator Case, "night and
the tempest gatheredround the democraoyand
no star shone on its gloomy pathway."' The
spacious, and elegant Court hall, whose dingy
walls since the last Sessions have been trans-
formed by the painter's art to a delicate couleur
derose, looked like a vast subterranean cavern,
in which a score or two of what we presumed
to be unenlightened democrats were dimly.seen
moving about in the back•ground like spectral
apparitions in the pale realms of shade. The
appearlince, or rather we might say the non-
appearance, of things, puzzled us terribly, and
excited conjecture as to what "the play" was
to be. We remembered the great democratic
miracle of the locofooo matches in Tammany
Hall, and wondered,whether there was to be ,

repetition of that memorable display. Aen o
friend at last suggested that we didn't "unde-
stond the ropes" at all. He was evidently in
the secret and when he assured us that the
mysterious, invisible conclave was really an
ingeniously contrived tableaux of a Know
Nothing Council, we could not doubt his state-
ment, for never were spectators more complete.
ly left in the condition of Know .Nothings as to
'most of the actors in the scene. This was ver-
ified too by the subsequent proceedings, for
"Know Nothingism" seemed to be the entire
entertaintaerit of the evening.

After the tedious operation of nominating a
parcel of officers; whose names we heard but
whir were themselves invisible, our neighbor of
the Volunteer moved for a committee on reso-
lutions and was of course appointed chairman.
ll° cruelly took ono. of the seven candlesticks
to light his ghotitly followers to a back room,
and this rendered darkness still more visible..
Then some one moved that Mr. Bonham-ad-
dress the meeting, which being carried, forth-
with emerged from a dark corner the slender
form of that aspiring gentleman and embryo
statesman, who is to be one of the Nation's
pillars if he is lucky enough to'get to Congress.

Thinking very probably that his position en-
titled him to be fairly seen andread of all men
he drew a candle to his side and thus brought
his own individuality into strong relief before
the andience. Of his speech we have neither
time nor room for a review. Almost in the
first sentence he "pitched into" the Know
Nothings, and as he relaxed warm on the sub-
ject foreigners were lauded to the skies as the
most excellent and patriotic ofcitizens, while
Americans by birth were correspondingly dig-

parliged. And yet while adopted citizens are
thus extravagantly eulogized by locofeco dem-
agogups, American citizens are denouncee as
anti-republicans and traitors because they en-
deavor to maintain their own nationality! Is
it any wonder that Know Nothingism flourish-
es when American Patriotism is thus reviled,.
contemned and spit upon ? We are not a
member of this new order—we have all respect
for otty. adopted citizens, who have sough] in
'our favored land an asylum from oppression—-
but from our soul we loathe and abhor the man.
who an thurvirtually abjure his own country
and by fulsome eulogy of foreign elementsat-
teMpt to crush out the lofty national spirit of
his own countrymen!

"Breathes there the man with soul so dead,
Who never to himselfbath said
This is my owu, my native land"—

was nobly sung by one of the noblest poets of
another lataand when Americans cease to
cherish the patriotic sentiment our Republic
will deserve the fate of the republics of former
days, whose glory is now sunk in the gloomy
ruins of the past!

But we can dwell no longer on the speech or
the meeting. It was a dull and spiritless as
well as dark affair throughout If our old
friend Judge Stuart bad been present ho would
have infused life and animation into the pro-
eedings. lint the Judge had too much selfres-
pect to be present. With Bonham's speech and
,the-resolutions we Relieve the meeting closed its
weary proceedings.

THE DEMOCRACY OF SULLIVAN FOR
POLLOCK

The Sullivan Danocratioll!ke 16th inst. con-
tains tlie proceedings of a Democratic Mass
Mooting at Forks of Loyal-Sock, in Sullivan
county, at which Henry E. Shippen, Esq. pre-
sided, and was assisted by a number of Vied
Presidents and Secretaries. The meeting was
addressed by the Hon. David Wilmot, of whose
speech a glowingaccount is given; after which
T. J. Ingham submitted a preamble and set of
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted,
and among which were the following:

Resolved, That the first work before us is to
seourb for Kansas and Nebraska the inalien-
able right of liberty to all by an act of Con-
gress prohibiting slavery in those territories;
and we will, therefore, go to 'Work, like prac-
tical voters, to elect 'honest, competent mob,
who are known to be in favor of this metigrin,
to all offieeekotresponsibility and influence. ,

Resolved, That we have noreason to deliei,o
that Governor 'Bigler agrees with us In any,
point connected with the quiSiltions of Slavery
now agitated; we know he recommended the
passageof a law allowing elaVelliOlderr to carry.:.
their slaves through this State ; 'we know ho
endorses the Fugitive Slave Law, which tram-
ples upon, our personal rights; we know his
°let:clan would be regarded itkovery part of the
Union as a triumph of the allies of slavery, and
as those who are notfirus, in this matter, arc
emphatically against us, we declare Ilev. Bigler
unworthy of our support.

Resolved, That inasmuch al Judge Pollool
has declared explicitly that he is in favor o'
re-ennoting the law which prohibited slaver: t
in territories north of thirty-six degrees and
thirty minutes north latitude; and also in,fai
vor of the manumission of tiny ~,elaves
held there, he ,eccuples a position eo much
more Just and liberal 'than devjligler,
(without endorsing'the cautious Address of tip'
Whig Central Committee) we esteem it out'
'duty to give Judge Pollook,our full and natty::
Support In the coming eleotion. ' • •

TUUNDEIt AT .4). DIEMOUNT,—In consequene..
,of mune repot government note in the centre I,
Araerioan,Republic of Ilondurae, 'the Popo o '
Rome ercemmuttioßied GeneralBarrundia,th
President. When the bull woe received,
Honduras; the general summoned nn Immena..
°Drmm of people, including the chief digni•
tarlea. oivjl ,and military, and, after readie,'
the deounieet,to them, rammed it into,a ottn ;i:non with his uwn Omhand;pointed the east , •
ward and fired it off

EDIIOIATION TO,LIBERIA 'IntI:MOOS to be MI -

isuallY largo thisfall. An expedltlOn
from lie! York about the let of 'Noietobei...7'
I would have been announced ior
earlierperiod; but that the Seoletj,,were dee.
roue ofaccumuleting e'oompany of ;entigrani'.
frre Penneyfiaoin, ntihututtinot leave!befOri,• .

tbeclose of, gotober.

/410 K OUT FOR THE' AFFIDAVITS

The DemOcratio hive has been in.a livoly
buzz for some days- past.in this quartdiend it
Is understood that 'great events aro 'soon tq
transpire.: Itbeing well understood that sev-'
era of those hateful political monsthis, yclept
Snow .Nothings,' have by• ilorno mysterious
means found their way on to the Locofooo
tickk the Chairman of the Democratic &lite
CentrM Committeehas determined in his wratlt
to deal with them in the most summary man:
nor. A terrible letter hes been written to Mr.
Mott, the. candidate for Canal Commissioner,
and tho gieat major Buil ofExcommunication
threatened if he does not clear his ekirtE
of the awful charge of Know Nothingirn.—
Next the imluoky K. N's. on tho Lecofoco
ticket of this county are to be dealt with.—
There being, as the Pennsylvanian says, a feel-
ing of the deepest abhorrence in 'the Demo-
oratio party toward the organizetithi known as
Know Nothings, ne Demoorat itho is suspected
of belonging to them need expect to be nomi-
nated for or.eleoted to office by the Demoora-.
cy. The' Pennsylvanian boa therefore issued
the following blank form of oath oraffirmation
to bo taken forthwith by those candidates sus-
pected of being Know Nothings:

On the day of A. D., 1854, before me,
the subscriber; ono of the Aldermen of the city
of Philadelphia, personally appeared A. 13.,
who being, at his own request,, duly sworn ac-
cording to law, saith that be is a candidate be-
te, o the Democratic party for the office of
and that_ he is not now,, nor has not been a
member bf, or connected with the party or or-
ganization known as the Know Nothings, or
anysociety or body for political purposes, that
meets in secret, nor of any organization or
association that has for,ite object the proscrip-
tion of any portion of his fellow citizens, be-
cause'of their birth place or religious belief.

Sworn and subscribed before me A. P.,
Alderman.

PERRY IN REBELLION

Tberces no mistake about it--tho "noun
try's riein" in Perry county and her indignant
democracy are a good deal in the notioh of
demonstrating that they no longer mean to
play the degrading part of "hewers of Wood
and drawers of water" to the arrogant locofoco
managers of York and Cumberland. The
Bloomfield Advocate, of last week, after speak-
ing in pro'per terms of the juggling that was
practised in the Congressional nomination
two years ago, adds iri unmistakeably plain
terms that the democracy of Perry county bne
been grossly inn:lied by the Bonham-men=
'studiously and deliberately insulted— and af-
ter reading the facts as given by the Advocate

,we think most peOons will come to the some
conclusion.,. We copy from the Advocate as
follows :

...In pursuance of the original design of ex•
eluding Perry from all her rights and privi-
leges, as a part and parcel of the district, the
command has gone forth that J. Ellis Bonham
is to beand must be the Democratic candidate,
and that a conference is called on neat Sitter-

' day, at Bridgeport, in Cumberland county, in
which York and Cumberland will agree 01E4
Cumberlandis entitled to the candidate, and
that. Mr, Benham is the man. Let the Demo-
cracy of Perry bear in mind that ibis con-
ference is recommended to assemble on the
day ofour delegate election, and two daysbefore
our Convention can choose conferees torepre-
sent us. The proceedings of our Standing
Committee was known before the Conventions
of York and Cumberlandassembled, for it was
published five"days- before that in this raper
and sent to Carlisle and York. If they did
not read the notice of the assembling of our
Convention, it was because they did not want
to know, and because that knowledge would_
notnuit the original design of disfranchising
Perry county and making her a mere appen-
dage to the district—a colony of York and
Cumberland.

It is the last drop that breaks the camel's
b00k,,,and it may be possible that that drop is
aho,fielet fall upon our brioka.—We havenn /ing faith in the honesty and purity of
the 'Democracy of Perry, and although her
politicians may barter away her rights and her
honor, yet we trust that she will not willingly
surrender herself us a victim to the insults
and jeers of those who aro no better than she
is.

If York and Cumberlandono do without the
concurrence of Perry, legitimately obtained,
in the choice ofa candidate, it is to be inferred
from such conduct that they do not want the
votes of her democracy en the second Tuesday
of October next.—Perry has her choice either
to require an apology from those offending or
take the insult andrecord her assent in a quiet
and docile manner as before.

It is very probable that after Cumberland
has the member four yeats that York will a-
gain present her claims and that Cumberland
will consent and thus render Perry.a mere ci-
pher in the district. We think the rights of
Perry are not •to be recognized for the next
ten years. We can arrive at no other oonclu•
sion from what, is transpiring. We have no
earthly doubt tont that this last insult offered
to Perry County will meet with the approba-
tion of the office-seeking clique of Bloomfield,
because the candidate selected suits them.—
It did not suit two years ago.

Ferry county has never conceded her right
to the present nomination to Cumberland, and
we hope the Convention on next Monday will
take this matter into serious consideration.
When Cumberland, Franklin and Perry formed
the Congressional district, Cumberland receiv-
ed the nomination and her candidate was de-
feated; then Franklin county succeeded t 6the nomination and held the Congreisman four
years. Afterwards the district was changed.
and York was substituted for Franklin; still
Perry was entitled to the nomination beforeCumberland. But if Cumberland is entitled
to it;;,why does she not assert her rights in a
respectful and conciliatory Wanner? It may
be possible that if nnothet county is to be
brought in during each period for districting
the State, that Perry will eventually be rota•
ted altogether out of the distinguished consid-
eration of the politicians of the district, but Ny
hope Rheumy net be permitted to lose her
geographicalidentity."

POLITIOAL MOVEMENTS IN PIIILAOELPITIA.—
The Whig delegates of the old city mot on
Thursday evening, and nominated William A.
Crabbo for. Henator,,.. And Henry K. Strong,
William R. Morris, George It. Smith' and
Thomas Biddle, Jr. for the Assembly.

The Democrats held their elecho'ne on Thurs-
day night. Tho nominations as far as hoard
from aro as follows:

Congress—Jst district, Bon:Thomas B. Flo-rence. 2d., John Hamilton, jr. 3, James
Lundy, Esq. 4th, Henry M. Philips. . State
Senators, N. B. Brown, George Smith. Assent.bly.—Thns.'Manderfleld, Isaac Leech, John J.
Aloofly, Robt. B. Knight,: George Getz, 'Town.
send Yearsly, Wm. .B. Ranken, Daniel Ale•
Cleary, Isaac W. Alnore, Robert M Carlisle,
Richardson L.' Wright. From the districts
compriding, the' old WV proper, no returns
were'Yeoeived,

The American party have almmade their
nominations for the Senate, House andnounty
Row efikiere, as:follows:

Senator:—SanMel G. Hamilton. Home:—
Edward S. Redetreake, Philip Sohultz, N. I',
Campion, NiehOlae Thorn,' William Taylor,
John S. Painter, • Saniuel P. Welsh, Dr. John
MoManue, Robert M. Foust, Joshua J. Flotob;
or, George F. r .rdon. Recorder—Col. John.
13: Warner. Pr thonotarst of District Court—,
Wm. D.' Baker:. Clerk o/ Quarler Sessions—
Robert E. Shill., Coroner—Dr.;William A.
Gardiner. ' . .

SeirThci,proving itaoro
prof' of Virginia ,Londe, is
ptotiOn to many Pennoilva-

,

aid airloUlturiat. .Its wel l known that already
quite'a large ,n.mliet of 'farmers frvm tide
State IMre been bus in.duned to purehase:and
settle upon piop rty thti Oki Dominion, but
lately Ale dlep..ition Seems'to be on tbeinS
orease, 'and this , se bein produced by the feat
thitt Within the iiist•ieir year tolerably 'hand:some fortunes hale imen ratilised there by the'a~SpEeogb'tibu of tiqOperty, ' , • ',

THE D0117111.1e GIME ON TILE NE
• pRASKA ftiIICEITION.
ThePetnooracXysed td boast that their can-

didates held to no rii)ciples ithieh•they were
afraid to hold up to' the public eye.' But Wm.Digler now repudlatchhis boasted frankness,
and acting • upon the Jesuit' plan, .professes
as many principles as there are politicalcreels. t We take from the Keystone, a Demo-
oratio organ at Harrisburg, that publishes' the
laws of the United Stag "by authority," the
following paragraph : a•

Gov. BIGLER AND NEBRASKA. The HOD.
E. B. Chase, the late Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives, for reasons best known to
bizabelf, has given tangible form to the insidi-
ous whisper that Gov. Bigler 'prevented an ex-
pression being given in favor of the Nebraska
bill by tile-late Democratic ,State Convention.
It will be: remembered that Mr.'Chase is edi-
tor of the Montroac Deino'crat, end it is iu the
last number of that paper that, be speaks as
follows:

"We know that Gov. Bigler,.after his nom-
ination by the convention, said to those per-
sons who were present and determined that
the convention should pass resolutions in fa-
vor of the Nebraska hill—"Gentlemen, if the
convention pose such resolutions, it must nomi-
nate ANOTHER CANDIDATE, FOR I WILL
NOT ENDORSE AND RUN UPON SUCH.
A PLATFORM." We know that he said this,
for he said it in ourpresence, and with an em-
phasis that put to fight the efforts at those to
whom it was addressed. 7

TheKeystone then says :

Ire know that Gov. Bigler hoe said to Dem-
ocrats of the highest character for truth and ye

racily in Itarrisburg, that HE APPROVES OF
THE PRINCIPLES OF THE NEBRASKA
AND KANSAS BILL.

Here are the assertions of two Democratic
organs, both published by respectable men,
well known to the public. One of them as-
serts positively that Gov. Bigler "will not en-
dorse" the Nebraska platform, while the other
as positively says that "he approves" of the
Nebraska iniquity. Hero is double dealing
and political thimble rigging fully equal to
that practiced on the Temperance question.
With what ',fear and trembling" must any
man hold his opinions who is afraid to avow
them, and bow must one fool who attempts to
disguise his real sentimenti, and endeavors to
shape them to be acceptable to all ! Is such
a man to be trusted? Can such a elndidate
expect to receive'the votes of honest men? If
he does, ho will bo disappointed. The people
are too intelligent and too independent to he
caught by politioial jugglers or dodging poli-
ticians, as theresult will show.

CAUSE OF KNOW NOTHINGISIII

The great staple of locofooo speeches now-a-
days is-wild and fulsome eulogy of our foreign
munition. The character=and value of our
native citizens suffers the most offensive dis-
paragement in the harangues of these dema-
gogues. In Chambersburg lost week the Hon.
James X. M:Lanahan had the hardihood to de-
clare in the democrati ccounty meeting that
"that the man who is placed in this county by
the mere accident of birth does but little for its
instittitioSs arid the developement of itsresour-
ces compared with the man whoforsakes his na-
tive county and adopts ours " The same of-
fensive and insulting strain of remark distin-
guished Mr. Bon-ham's speech on Monday
evening last.

The Chambersburg Whi',9 very truly remarks'
that it is just such toadying to-foreign voters
that has impaired the influence and respect of
naturalized" citizens in this country. When
suoh men as Mr. McLanahon boldly declare
that we should pay a premium in our political
favors for foreign patriotism, we can hardly
blame foreigners for thinking with him, es-
pecially as he professes to speak for a politi-
cal party that is now in power in the State and.
Nation. When men of intelligence wilfully d'e
lude the foreign voters by flattering them as
the most deserviiig of our citizens, it is but
natural that they should give due importance
to their imagined elevated position, and be
bold in dictating how our institutions shall be
maintained and what policy shall govern us.
Just such crawling to foreign voters has made
them as a class, rather partiiati than Ameri-
can in their sympathie's has diverted them
from the Anglo-AmerMan character, and has
preserved their old National prejudices with ,
all the fervency peculiar-to their native coun-
tries. It has made them to act, to vote, to
trade, to perform military duty, to organize
associations political and religious, ae Irish-
men, Germans, Sootchmen, &e., instead of
yielding their native sympathies and prejudi-
ces and falling in with the republican current
of this nation. And it has done more—it has
given birth to an organized 'opposition that
threatens to overwhelm every man or principle )
savors -4 foreign influence. Is this not the
true state of the case? and if so, are politi-
cians doing a kindness to foreign voters by
creating, hopes for them which the people bt
the nation can -never permit to bo realized?
While the principle can never bo permanently
established in this country to ostitioise-merl7
torioue and patriotio men because of the nods:-
dent of birth it in nevertheless worse than--
madness to advocate, the idea that foreigners
have peculiar claims upon our political faiors,
They never can have a preference 'over Amer-icans ; and the man or the party that tells
them otherwise, confronts the uniform and
natural -spirit of the country and only flatters
thein..to School them to the keenest disappoint-
ments. 1

WHO WANTS A NEW PARTY?

We went a new party I In Heaven's name,
what do we want it for? Tell nap of a Whig of
Massachusetts—n Whig of New England—a
Whig of the North—that goes for Nebraska,
Are not the Whigs all right? Tell me of one,
oven, who skulked under a suspension tittle
rules to give other folks a chance to do it.—
[Laughter end applause.] No, sir! The Ne-
braska measure is an Administration measure,
and I hold Franklin Pierce and his Adminis.
to it.. They did it. [Laughter.] It isnot true
Vial the South didit ; nor could they have done
Aft It. woe the North.=not the North—it woo
the Deinoorney of tbe,North. [Applause.] Aga
who is to resist them? The Whig party—the
only party who has over done so—or are we to
undertake to' denationalize ourselves, to sink
ourselves into a sectional party,.and then stand
against thethl Not-for ii:moment eon we do it.

The above is taken from the speech of the
Hon.Past P. Lard at the Maseru:Musette Whig
State Convention, me :applies, says the Daily
New., with the same force and th% same truth
to the Whig party of Pennsylvania. It is In
the true spirit of.a true Whig, and commends
itself to the 'consideration of every onetwho be-
lieves thwintereste of the country to Go iden-
tified with the success of the Whig principles.
Weneed no now party to put the seal of con-
demnation upon ,the Pierce Administration for
Its ,Nebraska iniquity. We neectno now po-

organikation to secure the improvement
°Maar Rivers and Harbors. We need notab;ndon the Whig party to insure fultand ad-
equate protemion to Homo Labor. We need,
nb fusion of Whigs and ,Pree Sellers to main- "
twin the cause of HumanPreedom. The Whig
party now is, and ever has been; right on all.
these, subjects,' and to its care they may be
wifely entrusted. ' Had it been aided in 7854..by the impraoticahle nntl-slavery men who aro .
new so clamorous for a fusion, the Nebraska
Iniquity would have never been _perpetrated:" '
Had they united with tho Whigs in 1844.nr
elect the, Patriot Clay, there wool& have fol. •
lowed no such encroachments upon' the Cop- •
stitutiop, and no such extenalen' of slavery no
thay,'hy their course in that tiontiast.epahled
,Loco Fesoism to perpetuate. •

In 'short, if we, are to have a new Party,of ,
.one idea, stid,that a seStibtril one, let it be so; '
bittlet•not the Whig iiirtY be surrendered to
orstrall owed up In it.

• quart

6cimrt,an eninifq Xafftro.
Conferee Meeting

, We are requested to state that the meeting
of the Whig Conferees at:ifridgeport in poet;
poned to Friday the Bth of September.

-

."31leeting ofOotirt
The August term of the Cciurt'of Quarter

Sessions of this County opened on igenday.
Morning last. The attendance of perSeiiii Iti-
terested is unusually large. In hie opening
elMrge to the Grand Jury J udge GitivrAtz call-
ed their attention- to the provisions of the new
liquor law, of which he expressed his warns
approval nod the determination of the Court
to rigidly enforce its penalties. Several in-
diottnents undertthis law will be tried.

The amount. of criminal business at thepres-
ent term is quite largo and includes one case
of homicide, and one of• infanticide, besides.many other indictments for minor offenees.—
Up to last evening the Court was occupied with
two tedious oases on the civil list.

Sudden Deaf he,•
On Wednesday the 16th inst., Mr. Andrew

Forbes, of West Pennsboro township, went to
the woods to direct a chopper where to out
wood, !it'd as he woo about returning home, fell
down tuol died in a few minutes. Mr Forbes
was ah old and esteemed citizen of this county.

Distreceing Accident
We were eory to learn that Dr. Robert 0.

Young, one of the must respectable and useful
citizens of the lower end of our county, was
few days ago, so Beverly injured as to leave him
probably Mum for life. It appears that the
doctor was riding on horseback in company
with Mr. Erb, one of his neighbors, when from
sonic cause. the horse of Mr. E. commenced
kicking striking the.dootor justbelow the knee,
producing al compound fractUre of the leg of
so severe tt character as almost to preclude the
hope of entire recovery.—pem,

Tintobera' Convention
A Convention of the Teachers of the Public

Schools in CumberlandCounty is called by thy
Superintendent to meet in Education Hall, in
this borough, on Saturday next. The object is to
form a Teachers Institute. These associations
have been found of great benefit in other coon
ties, and we trust those interested willrespond
to the call..by a_general attendance.

caw Meeting.
A Comp MeetinT, will commence near Me

ohnnicsburg on Friday, to continue Eer several
days. A large number of tents we understand
will be erected, and arrangements have been
made to preserve good order,

lOWA ELECTION.-A correspondent writing
from Davenport, lowa, under date of the
113th inst., says the majority for Grimes, the
Whig and anti-Nebraska candidate for Gover-
nor, ranges from 2000 to 2600; that in the
Second Congressional District the majority for
Thorington, who ran on.,H“N;same ticket, is
about 1600. In the First,Didrict the result is
very doubtful, and the returns are not suffic-
ient to decide who is elected. The State Sen-
ate consists of 31 members. There are seven
Whigs holding over, and in the present con-
test 10 more have been elected, thus making
en aggregate of 17, which is a clear majority,
and three districts to hear from. The other.
House is already known to be Whig. Apropos
of this subject, we see it stated that, just be-
fore the recent election, despatcheg,.newspa-
per extras and handbills were sent all over
lowa, announcing that Congrese had passed
the Homestead. bill, and reminding poor men
that for this they were indebted to a Demo-
cratic Congress and President. Politicians in
lowa say that this dodge lost thennti-Nebraska
ticket one thousand votes.

A CAPITAL HlT.—The Clarksville (Tenn)
Chronicle, in a capital artiste on "Buncombe
and humbug," recently played off by Governor
Johnson and Judge Pepper, of that State, in
their "Shovel and Coat" correspondence, thus
happily hits them off:

"The wholt: tone and tendency of the oor..
respondence is mischievous. It is false in
its assumption, pernicious in its moral and
political teachings, and we fear, hypocritical
in its professions.. Does any oue believe that
Governor Johnson would gocheerfully book to
his trade, if necessary, and work for a sup-
support P The thing is absurd, find the secret
of his exultation is, not that he was once the
companion of a goose, but that he is a divorced
gander, and so long as he can fill his craw at
the public crib, he'd scorn to crop cabbage with
the flock he so long ago abandoned.

tRy-Tho St. Lonlu Republican, speaking of
the Washington rumor that Benton was going'
home to endeavor to got in the Senate, says;—

We donot suppose Mr. Benton ever gave any
countenance to such an assertion. lie has
been stumped by the people of Missouri iti a
way in which he never °nested, and it would
be the height of folly for him to come hero
la the capacity °traversing a degree which has
gone so tremendously ag iinst him. To talk
about canvassing the State for an election to
the Senate, ,when he Cannot by any possibility
command a third ofthe dotes in thiUgUileture
is to exhibet a weakness of which Mr. Benton
criiihot be guilty. The reporter is quizzing
the-abolitionists of the Northern States.

Loco Foco Meninx IN NOTaIIUMBERLAND.—,
The Loco"Totios of this county aro at logger-
heads about thoir-oanditiate for Assembly, and
the pt:ospects aro a Whig will be elected. Dar 7
vid B. Montgomery, late membor, hi the Lo-
cofoco nominee. The Sunbury American, one
of-the'Organs;of the party, speaks of hie nomi-
nation in this wise:—We have said nothing a-
bout the nominee for Assembly, and lest our
readers might thinitwe bad forgotten him, wo
have) only to Bay that Mr. Montgomery was
never suspeoted• of having any superior quail;
fications for the office ho toeagerly aspires to.'

1t9,..Th0 Prohibitory Law which the people
of Texas hue j net voted in favor of, only pro
hibite the Salo of liquors in less quantities than

THE GOEATEHT DIMCOV FRY'OF TIIIS A 0
Famine. and others., can pitrclime ho licamedy ; qha
In Dr. TOBIAS' Venetian Liniment, for Dyneniery,
Colic, Croup, Chnnite itheionntisni. QuiliseYi Sore
Throat, Toothache, Sea Sicluiese. Cuts, Dorm, ewe!.
linos, Old Sara., Mosquito 1111ca, Insect Stiogs, Pains
In the Limbo, Chest, Back, &c. If it duet; hot hive
req.'', the money will be refunded— nil that is n.keil,
Isa trml, and um- tiller...tidingto directions. The-ar-
ticle ISan English remedy, and was used by Win„lV
King of-Engin rid, and certified to by, him, no a cure
for Rheumatism, when everything ciao recommended

physicians Bid killed.
,Onet 10,000,000 of minim have been sold In the U.

Statm, without ,a single (Mime, and returnee have
aimed that it Was worth co oar bottle, they never
would Ito without it. lh easeof Croup ns it is as car,
lain as le applied. Itcures Toothache It threecnin-
Mee oilfeeditche In half an hour, and Cluderai when
first take 1, in a few hours. It Is perfectly lon,ocentnt
lake Internally. and has the recommendation of many
lof the Mosteminent Physicians In the United State.
price, 25 and 50.cents.

Dr.'fohltie hes Mon put up n Liniment for Unmet.
In pint boUlcs,,which lo warranted— cheaper and het,
ter than nny other, for the mire of Colic. Galls. Swell.
Inge; old dorm, Cute, .llrulses, iScratches, Cracked
Heel, gcc. Price. 60 cenle.

Ur.Tobias cotild thin dozen nowspeptifityvith 'the
Certificatesand tettete received, releling In the won-
derfol cotes accOniolistiqd by his Liniment, but cep-
elders that.warrenting ruthclent, ow tiny paropn
who deco not obtain teller, need not payforAt.,There
hoe been en mil' It Worthless nivdicins sold to the pub'
rho; Hint Dr. Tobias wishes his made to rest on lie
own merits, rind ifhe gives the value of the motley,
received, than bench. the patronageof Me publio,mit
otherwlmt• • •

Dit.TOBIAII. Office, 210 _fit, NOW.
For sale by ft Stnlth, Seventh nod Masten' sta. ;

Illyett &Hon, 199 N.' tieciond street; Ti it Callender:
Titirul ,street,and_ by the Drugglite throughout

the United Ttates. .

CALtrottna.r—According to the_lext-advin os
to Anima hit, the differences in the Detheerat-lc ranks Imo assumed a form similar to the
position of the Horde and Sofie in Nevi York.
The Democratic, State Convention is said to
have been a turbulentatihitl, and it ended in a
complete split, and the nomination ofseperete
;idiots for State officers. This will probably
give,the'State to the Whigs,,and they will gala
a United' States Senator in place ofWilliam M.
Cyle, whose term expires March 4th, Ma.'
The differences in the Democratic party arise.
from the same causes as those in. New York,
No pertioulars relative to the convention have•
yet been received.

CIIINA.-Thu Shanghue Herald of Nay 27th
gives accounts of the success of the,insurgents.
is the northern part of the empire, several
ies having, been capture#by them in Piht•chih.
le. The Emperor had ordered the dismissal
from office and the wrest of his defeated oorn-
menders. From all accounts it seems plain
that the rebels will soon,..be around Pekin in
such away an to cut off the anppliee, and Ba .force a catastrophe. .

TITE FO/10E0Y IN Heels aline
Hoffman, arrested in New York on charge of
perpetrating a large forgery in Prussia, has,
been brought on to Philadelphia, nod imiao-
knowledged his guilt to Mr. Remak, the Prus-
sian agent. The police on searching him
found $2,700 in gold. It was oubeequenffy
ascertained that a Mr. Ifaberland bad $4,000 1
of the money procured by the forgery. It had.
been deposited with him by Sachs fbr safe-.
keeping. A. portion of the feloniously obtain-
ed money was fouiad in possession of Menzelll
who was arrested with Soolui, but has sinoo
been disclyirged. Thus far nearly $8,200 ham
been recovered, and there is, it is said,. a pro—-
bability of getting more of the same-lot.

MARRIAGE AND MURDEIC.-k farmer'it• soul.
named Joseph L. Baird, was at °utility wide
another young farmer, named Robinson, be-
cause Baird had married some young woman,
to whom Robinson had been engaged', AA
Baird, with his bride, was riding in a buggy
towards Xenia, Ohio;Robinson rushed out or
a thicket and presented a. pistol at Bairdl.who,
immediately grappled with his assailnot,.and
in the scuffle Baird was shot- dead. M1,81..
Baird then wrenched a.pistol from Itebitison.
and attempted to shoot him, but missed hint
The murderer then jumped into the buggy:andt
effected life escape.

DISCUSSION BETWEEN Mn. BUCIIANAN AWD.
LORD CLARENDON.—It is said that the recent
despatches received --from -Mr. Buchanan -dis-
close important facts. A sharp con'espon—-
denim has taken place on Central'American af—-
fairs. Lord Clarendon re-asserts most ex—-
treme British pretensions in that quarter, and,
our minister states—the-position of the United,
States, as defined by the Clayton and Bulwer
treaty, to be immovable, and that the British
protectorate over the colonies and settlements•
under it, must be abandoned.

ANOTHER, LETTER TO BE PROCURED BROM
BIOLER.—Judge Knox, we see it stated, says.
the Daily News, has been up among the Free
Soil Democrats in the northern part of the
State eleotioneeaing for Bider; and among the
expedi'ents he used to get. them to go for the
tricky, gentleman, was that of offering to pro ,
cure a letter from his Excellency declaring
that he wee opposed to the Nebraskafraud t

sE'The Cholera broke•uot-sosno weeks ago
among a party of three hundreilinborets, new
Scale's Mound, employed on the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, and more than halfof them hate
since died.

M,..SAM PATCH'S mother (he' d It few daye
ago at Pawtucket, R. 1., aged 80 years, a
Christian woman, and a deep mourner for the ,

untimely fate of her son.

This noble stanza is from a poem in the
National Era, on the death of DANIEL Wan—
MEM

How well be fell asleep I
Like some proud river, widening townres

ECM
Calmly and grandly, silently sild'deep,

Lifo joined Eternity

THE KNOW-NOTELEN99 carried the-Borough
election at Hanover, Pa.. last Saturday,-elect-
ing Joe. E. Cromer, who it is_said was not Es.

candidate, to the TownCon6l.

re„Morrieaey, the prize, fighter, wee re -

cently married at Albany to the daughter of
a Steamboat Captain. He ought now become•
a decent man

gel,Tbe poet Willis, is lying at bis country
residence near,New York City, extremely ill..
and is not expected to recover. Ids disease•
is consumption.

illatkets.
BALTIMORE MARKET. i

MONDAY, August 28.
FLOUR AND MEAL.— The supply and re.•

oeipts of Flour continue very light, Indeed it
would.be difficult to obtain coy quantity.—
We note sales to doy of 500bble Howard street

-

brands at so,llbbl. City mills held nt $8 25 •
bbl. .No Wee., Rye Flower $5 7505581. '

and country Corn Meal 8 75@1511871, oily d0.4
4@s4 31 `,/d•bbl. Supply very light.

GRAIN.AND SEEM—The receipts of Wheat
are fair, but the quality varied. There Wall:
about 17,00 bushels offered and most sold, to'
good prime white at 1700180, dhoicie do.,
for family flower 190005; and gooB-to prime
rod at 1 05($51 70 'bushel Inferior lots
from 2 to 25 cents lose; according to quality
and condition. Corn firm • and prioe4 upivarci
—About 5500 bushels offered ainl meetly sold
white at 84 @Note. Rye—No sales, only 80
bushiffir-offored. Onto,—about 2000 bnahele
offered; sales of Maryland at 50052 ate. Ohio,
53 cents, and Virginia Oats at 52 0530te. :}

bunhel: Semis firth:. Sales of olgtver• at $7;
Timothy, 805325, and Flax seed'2Bs•lllbuelar•
el.

n arrtageg.

On tho 24th by tho Rev, A. 11.Krpmer, Mr.
GEORGE 0. SIIII7II, to WON StysvN A. STftioublirtp
both of North Middleton tp. Comb. so. •

Maths.
,Ou the 29th of July nt the residence of. hia

son near Bucyrus. Ohio, JiguitSTCAItT, Sr. is
than 98thyear of hie age_ formerly or. South-
Middleton twp:Oumb. co. '

Ott the( first of August, in ,Nashirille, Tenn.,'
Mr JOHN It.BUTLEUIOraIOrIy of Carlisle, eget'
88 yearr...! ,

FOR XinottetirintiVitroat Diseasea, Hacking
COugh,lqitid the effects of imprudent .U11(1 of
Moroury,:no tne'dielne him ever heou discover- .
ed which,has' eto eites iikparter's• .•

Spnalettifiliztro.,
Throat'dtanh9e9produced by ealivation;linek

lug MOO, Bronchial litibMione,-.LisMiDhsfiliao,
Neuralgia'and haim'alE been re! •
lieved Mid cured in• a 'wonderful manner, by,
he'groilt purifier, of the blued, Carter's Span-A

lab Mixture,—
'

•
"

• ', .

Thu ease of Mr. T. 11.Ramsey'olone should
satisfy aoy who doubt. Call On the agent irral
peootiro,a pamPlut oontaloittg,relires,

ustouod,y.ru.._ t**Sea


